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Nehawka Department!
Prepared ia the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

We Have Struck Oil!
Mobile B and BB, in half or barrel lots, gallon 81c
Mobile W, medium, half or barrel lots, gallon 81c
Arctic, medium, in half or barrel lots, gallon 81c
Polarine, heavy, in half or barrel lots, gallon 70c
Polarine. light, medium, half or barrel lots, gallon. .60c

The Lundberg Garage
NEHAWKA NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Chester Minnear shipped to Oma- - D. C. Vest and Walter Wunder- -

ha a truck load of fine hogs last lich of Nehawka were in attendant
Monday which were taken by Robert at the county ocnvention of the
Troop. bankers of Cass county which was

Mrs. Anna Phelps of Indianola was held at Eagle on last Tuesday after- -
a Tialtor at the home of Mr. and noon.
Mrs T. E. Fulton for a few days
during the past week.

Walter Johnson the restaurant
man. was a visitor with friends in
Murray last Sunday, spending the
day in that lively little city.

W. O. Troop and wife were visit
ing friends and also looking af- - of hogs market
ter some business matters in Platts-znout- h

last Monday afternoon.
Geo. Emerson and wife and John

O. Yeiser and wife with their 6on
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Sturm last Sunday.

Bank Examiner F. Green
was home and on their return aceom- -

Sunday and hopped to it Monday
morning early his work again.

Theo May is having a serious
time with the hand which became
poisoned some time since and which
he had lanced a number times.

Mr. and Clark Adking with
their little babe were in attendance
at the Easter of the Chris-
tian church in Murray last

James W. and Fred Nutz-ma- n

were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Plattsmouth last
Monday making trip in their

Ray Klaurens and wife who are
making their home at Peru were
spending last Sunday in Nehawka.
guests at the home of the former's
parents.

An excellent program was given
at the Otterbein church north of Ne-
hawka on last Sunday which was

received by the many who were
in attendance.

Grover Hoback and the family
Wif a c n o ri f1 i ti ry Iocs CT 1 nrlnv n i

noldB one during earlv nor
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visiting at
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services

panied
a

C.
as before, a

reliable.

company
I?. Livingston.

J.

spending

Methodist.

New Footwear for the Family
something footwear

stock.

Sandals Oxfords folks.
Pumps Oxfords

ladies

Give Opportunity Show You!

F. P. SHELDON
PtiaMs

Plattsmouth
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is of
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his home Omaha,
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last enjoyed
a excellent and
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Opened Nehawka
was

Sunday
them a I

Mrs. John the children most interesting game was had when j

were visiting the two teams came together j

day at home of relatives Ne- - were both good the re- - J

City. On Sunday Mr. Opp ult was slightly in favor of the
drove down and brought folks home team, the score Xe- -
home. hawka, Manley, 3.

Troop shipped a load
with to the Louis Attended

from the station last gome fort mPmbers thewhich he the feeding Masonic ordcr the Nebawka
ing fine.

Douglas and the were
Sunday the home

Boedeker Mr. Mrs. of Mur- -

spending the day at ray were

to
still

of
Mrs.

Sunday.
Magney

the
auto.

well

on

J.

by Mr. Elijah Green who will
visit here tor short time.

D. St. John has a new car. this
the same Ford,

which he knows to be He
got the car from the
Motor through their sales
man. .Mr. John

M

Sunday,

delivered

the
illness broth- - Mr. under

prostrate was
there week what was reduc- -
po:ble brother, while suffering;

would getting

feeder cattle
Roberts of South Omaha, of

Robert? Bros., comission
were last Sunday
north of Nehawka guests

the home of O. Troop for din-
ner.

Glen Rhoden and family were
visiting in Sunday
where they went the home

parents. Mr.

graduation
of Nehawka where the Dul now

,DP better.
oil plowing for

each progress garden plow- -

of week.
Henry
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time
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the

in

a portion live Union, at-
tended services the Baptist
of was celebrated

the was a
lent one and was by

H. H. Planck, pastor of the
Baptist church of Union

With an Injury
Saturday James R.

Hill was returning a
Ne hawka the horse which he was
riding stumbled and its

Johnson received word of Gall rolled such a way leg
the very serious of his 01 was caught the
er at Central City and departed for animal and a fracture

a since to do was The fracture j

for the whom it d Mr. Hill is
was not expected survive. mucn pain is along as well

R. Troop of Plattsmoum who is as one could expect.
a of hogs and Hal
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COMING FOE A VISIT

C. C. E. H. Wescott fami-
lies are for one of the '

rlcr.sant
looking forward for

is a C. E. j

mother of the Wescott i

VM T Ttl i T. c frrm i .... linma. ........ . . .j ... . . i iiunir
Rhoden and see mother who at Angeles to visit for a few
has u"e for and to attend thehome of F. M. Massie north
Pasl- - wno De- -spent day somemoet
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and with day much at their home last week
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to some
and this visit from Mrs.
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and wife heen spme time
exercises of the hih
school in which her r,

Louise he a
member of the graduating c lass. This

be the visit of Mrs w. -
Deme made and a little closer eu out auouc a pecK oi potatoes . 11 ,iT: .
to final point where they will which remained in the ground "ai l" nome in tne pan
produce oil during entire winter and a por- - ers and be very mucn en- -

r. PmIIch or, ?fo rinn of which were eaten hv the JO-ve-
d b' members of family

and wife enjoving Oj while the remainder were planted " , the.hcst
500 nartvat the home of Wm for a new crop. .fn ndf" .Mrs- - We9?" fa
r. - 'l-- r T ? ' O t t pan i not--: rt v i n fliv J. W. Thomas and i " 1 "

this must have the Icr
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A BOXER

old tin;p
expected

last Sunday at Murray. Union and tion of tne week and played a Monday's Daily
Avoca enjoying the time at each before breakfast and if we To win a boxing match at the are
place most pleasantly. Jare guessing they must have h&d a of eight years is a very unusual honor

J. H. Steffane and sister. Al- - food appetite when they got home, and is held by a Nebraska :ad. Eg-
bert Anderson were at the Mrs. August Gorder and Miss ward of Pender, who is a
houses last Monday making pur- - Pearl Chappell were visiting in the grandson of Ed Brantner well
chases for the of the neighborhood of Nehawka and were baseball and fight fan, formerly of
stock of at the store. j guests at the home of Mr. W. O. this is the great grandson

Charles Hill and the family were Troop and wife and were arcompan- - of Mr. and Mrs. Cory of this
visiting relatives in Platts- - ied bv Maybelle Troop to Platts- - city.
mouth last Sunday where they en- - mouth on Sunday evening where tuward. who has been a great
Joyed the verv pleasantly re- - they attended the cantata at the of his grandfather who has
turned home evening.
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YOUTHFUL

game From
solt

Mrs.
wholesale Chase,

known
replenishing

goods city and
John

with Miss

day and favorite

new

many

been having the lad in training, took
part in an athletic entertainment
staged a few days ago at the Pender
school and the young man was one
of the real boxers of the bill. Ed-- 1

ward was pitted against Johnnie Mc-Qui- re

and the two youthful boxers
showed real class in the three-roun- d

bout and Edward won the decision
by his very fast w rk and eives prom-
ise of becomine a real scrapper wben
he has added a few more vears to his
life.

greatly pleased his grandfather, and
Brantner vision a com-

ing world champ in the husky mem-
ber his family.

CELEERATES BIRTHDAY

Kill r imm
serving and

folks by Luke

DAY
visitors court

Geortre
was absent from

the

housecleaning movement and
bit

getting for
summer
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Your Next Car
Will be this Light-Six- , if you learn the truth

w'HEN buy a car in the
thousand-dolla- r class.

here are some things you
should know.

made a canvass of men who
bought rival cars in this class. And
we found that 96 in each 100 bought
without knowing these facts.

So, your sake and our sake, we
want to present them to you.

Save $200 $400
Studebaker builds 150,-00- 0

fine cars yearly. It
builds in model factories,
modernly equipped. It
has spent $38,000,000 in
the past years on
new-da- y plants and
equipment.

By quantity and ess

it saves large
sums per car. A car like
this Light-Si- x, built un-
der ordinary conditions,
would cost $200 to $400
more.

11.4 less to run

This supreme quality
lower operating

cost. Owners of fleets of
cars in this class made
audited records to prove
this.

They compared 329
cars, running up to 25,000
miles each. they
found that the Stude-
baker Light-Si- x

11 less to operate
than the average of its
rivals. This includes de-

preciation. The saving was nearly
one cent per mile.

The reasons are these
The Studebaker Light-Si- x, in its

chassis, represents the best we know.
In steel and in workmanship it is
identical with the costliest cars we

LIGHT-SI- X

112" W. B.
Touring --

Roadster (3-Pas- --

Coupe-Roadster (2-Pas- s.)

Coupe (5-Pas- s.)

Sedan - - -

IN

Minister of War Re-ente- Political
Life in an Energetic Manner.

Moscow, April --After an ab- -

and

SHIPPING

40 H.
- $1045.00
- 1025.00
- 1195.00
- 1395.00

1485.00

It is designed and superintended
by an engineering department
costs us $500,000 yearly.

steel formula has been proved
the best for its purpose by years
tests. On some we pay 15 premium
to to get them exactly

Each car in the building gets 32,000
tests and inspections.

crankshafts are machined on

$1045

11.4 Less to Run
The Studebaker Light-Si- x Touring

the proof at the side.
by the leading maker, for whose

cars last year people $201,000,000.
car, in the building, receives 32,000 tests

and inspections.
Scores of extra values, due to quantity produc-

tion in a model $50,000,000
by a maker whose name for 72 has

for quality and
of the used in motor car build-

ing the as we use in our Big-Si- x.

all surfaces, as was done in the
Liberty Airplane Motors. This
care costs us $600,000 yearly, it

perfect balance
Timken bearings are

in this car than in any competitive
car within $1,500 of

There are 517 operations in mak-
ing this exact to 1 1000th of an

ss. 119" W.B.
Touring - - --

Roadster (2-Pas- s.) --

Coupe (5-Pas- s.)

Sedan -

All prices f. o. b. factory. to meet your convenience. )

J. F. Wolf, Garage
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES i

TROTZKY BACK

HARNESS AGAIN

SPECIAL-SI- X

near Mynard and from here are
shipped east where they

enter into making furniture
I of kinds at the large fac-- ,
tories Some the logs are

very l.rge size and the
finest that has been in
p-i- the of
the there is to and are now readv for circu-min- d

that the lotion- -

the which is being
chopped up and hauled to

..ri r i - i v mnnthc for rlifTprpm imftP"P f trraf5 na 1 1 v
The showing made by the lad has nearjT a;j participation in soviet af- - ing wiped out of existence and the'

Mr. has of

of

of
of

in
.airs. Leon Trotsky, passage of years that there will i

re public life with an ener- - be forests timber lands the
cetic He has addressed residents the west

of political meetings at Tif- - should bear in mind the
lis, Baku. Kharkhov and elsewhere, the of the old world who
and today he told of plans for physi- - ' have laws that where a tree is cut i

(.11 (ifiv'lWlM-itrll- l Ul l ru ii i.uus IU trll- - " auuicui muoi uc u iru iu i tr- - t

RrT'Tr oft - r. n aUtv oUa tlim rtAtnhif t hn , . f nlnfP t Vl o trw t u Iron : ti thn v
little folks were entertained at the the bourgeoise countries more ef-- of timber is in that way kept up.
home Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wiles on fectively.
the of the fifth birthday an- - Trotsky is preparing to take an '

niyersary little Miss Mary Path- - active part in the communist party; ONE TREE PLANTEReiine. The of the party en- - congress in May and the convention
joyed the time in games of all kinds f the third internationale in the
and in an Easter rabbit hunt middle June. He has just com- - From Tuesday's Dally
which they found a great deal of pleted a book on Nicolai the There is at least one of the mem-pleasu- re

and delight. The color late premier, in which he extols the bers the circles thescheme for the refreshments was soviet leader for his remarkable pro- - city who is a devout of theout in the room, was of an undying revolutionary sage of Arbor Lodge or at least hein yellow and made a spirit and uneeasins: struggle seeks to give that impression tovery handsome for jolly the capitalistic ! public. Passing along North Fifthparty of little folks. The center-- 1 In the course a long speech at ' street this afternoon a sign was no-pie- ce

of the dining table was a bou- - Tiflis. the text which has just t iced on the door the real estatequet of Calla lillies sent from Cali- - been here. M. Trotzky of Searl S. Davis informingforma by Miss Virginia and lcrred to the fact that the he who ran that Mr. Davis was ab-- at

each place were favors of rabbits States and France have not yet rec- - Isent for the afternoon and was en- -
r:aN,;r eggs. Among the many Russia. described France in trees. It has long

rfiT received by guest as pursuing a system or wntul black- - been known that Mr. Davis with hiswas a five room mail toward Russia by encouraerine nhiiitv in rent cstnto and farm inaTi
"resented to her by the J. W. Cra- - ; Poland. Rumania and Turkey to act I hn:in was hlo to mato a rtniiarr . .lEmii. Airs, wiles was assistedin entertaining the little

Mrs. L. Wiles.

CLEAN UP
The at the house to- -

world because
mat ounty Clerk war.

his office an in
quiry to tne ofounty clerk disclosed the thathe been caught the spring

was athome doing his in the war rtlrt
everything ready

good old time.
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WALNUT LOGS

From Tuesday's Daily
In the last few days George

of this city busy hauling a
large number of logs to
city from the Walter Propst place

P.

which

Each

makers right.

The

Read
Built fine-c- ar

paid
Each

plant.
Built years

stood class.
Built finest steels

same

extra
but

the motor.

its price.

car

Terms

they
being will

of
various

there.
of a some

secured this
the shipment received at the Librarv

peneral
fact

ply of country
factories

fmm

and
catered

a country. The of
number

onnnl

occasion

members

at of
Lenine.

of business
follower"rrjpd dining pensity

and white against
setting

of
of

received es

Beeson

ognized He planting

against soviet. quarter
assertea. possesses this

largest

greater

walnut

More

United

intimation that the genial pilot
of the Chamber of Commerce a

while the States commanded tree planting cult
the

remarking
RavlMlistic

wnereabouts

Jacks
has been

this

the

the
the

the

the

the

first

would lay aside dull care and hie
himself away to the green hills to
plant in the deep, rich Leoss soil of
this locality the spreading chestnut
or other popular varieties of wood-
land vegetation. One unkind cynic
was hard-hearte- d enough to intimate
that perhaps the president was en-
gaged in tree planting at the
course, but we at once" knocked him
down for this unjust remark.

50 H. P.
- $1425.00

, - 1400.00
- 1895.00
- 1985.00

inch. And 122 are exact one-ha- lf

that.
Genuine leather cushion-- , ten

inches deep. Unusual equipment.
Scores extra values.

Zlade by the leaders

This one of the cars which has
made Studebaker the leader in
quality cars. Our sales almost

trebled three years.

be-
low.

instance : en-
able look
whether cheapened

price offers quality.

20,000 miles
shows closed

which measures whether
getting quality. The
book clip below.

I

Speedster --

Coupe

MAIL BOOK
STUDEBAKER,

LIST NEW BOOKS

PUBLIC LIBRARY
making

brought forcibly

minister,

olavhouse

"Suspended Judgments." Poweys.
"Life of Christ." Papini.

Macauley.
Tower,"

Fifty-Three- ." Sinclair.
"Eagle's Wintr,"
"Wilderness Bindloss.
"Rover." Conrad.
"Furthest Fury."

"Siege,"
Keeland.

"Kingfisher." Bot.tome.
Craddock." Maughan.

Jud." Bartley.
"Custard Livingston.
"Knight of Lonely Land,"

"Anthony Marshall.
"Up, Rebels." Birmingham.

Valley." Reynolds.
"Croatans." Johnston.
"Enchanted Canvon," Willtsie.
"Silk," Merwin.

Juvenile Department

Juvenile department
following

Corners Camp,"

"Pour Corners California,"
Blanchard.

"Hester Stanley Marks."
Spofford.

"Dear Little Thanksgiving,"
by Blanchard.

to

ol

is

in

j
It

to

It in

is

B

by
of

by

St. by

Little Girl's bv

"Guardsman,"
"Annes." Taggart.
"Emily of New Moon," Mont-

gomery.
"Scouts Desert," Wilson.

Bunnies,"
Sawyer.

Feel languid, weak, run
Headache
remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

your druggist.

The toward Stude-bake- rs

become sen-catio- n.

145.167 peo-
ple $201,000,000 for
Studebaker

of this car is an
honored which for
72 has for
high ideals.

Behind it are $90,000,-00- 0

of assets, staked on
pleasing you better than
others.

Before you pay $1,000
or more for car,
are you should
know compare. You
owe that to yourself.

Send for the book

us coupon
We will you

free new that
will inform you on five
simple things which re-
veal the of
For will

you at any car tell
it's to meet

or true
It will tell you why some cars

at and others don't.
one single point

car you're
top or medium
free coupon

Touring
(5-Pas- s.)

(5-Pas- s.)

of In

Stomach

126 " B, 0 H. P.

- - -
2495.00

FOR
South Bend, Ind.

Please mail me your book, "Why You Can-
not Judge by Price."
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"Jud and
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the
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send
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value a car.
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1835.00

2685.00

Valutt

MARRIED MISSOURI

Tuesday Dally
has

with
Coverdale.

following books united

"Told

"Mystery

"Steadfast

Blanch-ard- .

Summer,"
Blanchard.

Enchanted

$1750.00

Margaret Manness.

marriage
also of this city, at Rockport, Mo.,
Wednesday. April 16th. it has been
announced. The bride's parents now
live in Tennessee, having moved to
that state from Missouri. She has
been employed by the Nebraska City
Laundry company and is a sister of
Mrs. Lee Monroe, who lives west of
this city. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tams. Sixth street
and First avenue. He was employed
by the Lucas bakery until a short
time ago. For the present, they will
live with the groom's parents. Ne-
braska Citv News.

The groom is a x,randson of Hans
Tams of this city and has been a
visitor here at different times with
the members of the family residing
here.
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t BR. H. G. LEOPOLD f
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Union Block Phoas 268
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